
• Marty Persons Publish 
Their Books Privately; 
Some Are Big Seller's 

Ego, Not :Profit, Is Motive 
Often; 74 Rejection Slips 
And a Rise to the Top Spot 
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NEW YORK — Harold Weisberg doesn't 
give up. • He Wrote a book and wanted it 
published. He submitted it to 74 publishers, 
and he got -74 rejection slips.  •• 

So Mr. • Weisberg took his manuscript to 
a printer, paid to have 5,000 copies printed.  - 
and bound and then arranged for the dis-
tribution himself. Today the book, Whitewash: 
The Report on the Warren Report, is in its 
third printing. 

"You are making publishing history," Mr. 
Weisberg quotes book-industry friends as tell-.  I 
ing him. Well, not quite. Such private publish-
ing • ventures are hardly hew, • but they appar-
ently are increasing, printers say, though! 
there aren't any figures on books published !• 
privately. 

What is new, though, is that a surprising 
. 	. 

number of these . books are posting impres-
sive sales. indeed, the top-selling nonfiction 
book in the U.S., How to Avoid :Probate l; was 
first published privately by author Norman 
Dacey. That book, like some others, attracted - 
a commercial publisher after- the initial 
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